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Key Objectives
Over the course of this webinar, we will aim to:

Identify WCCT’s preferred model for enrolling Phase 1 patient studies and 
discuss the rationale for selecting this approach

Elaborate on the steps and best practices for implementing this model 
successfully, including successful distribution of responsibilities for all parties 
involved

01
02
03
04 Present examples of this model across various therapeutic areas and consider 

specific study needs which could influence approach to implementation

Summarize common models for enrolling patients into Phase 1 studies and the 
challenges associated with each

05 Discuss the potential long-term benefits of this model for late stage studies



Phase 1 Patient Studies

For the purpose of this webinar, WCCT will define a “Phase 1 Patient Study” as the following:

A Phase 1 Patient Study is a study in which all or a portion of the volunteers are of a certain
disease state, and the design of the study requires overnight confinement for the purposes
of continuous safety monitoring, serial PK sampling, or complex assessments.

Definition



Common Models for Phase 1 Patient Studies

Generally speaking, Phase 1 patient studies are approached using one of the following models, each 
with its own challenges:

Model Challenges
Single Enrolling Phase 1 
Unit

• Limited access to patient population
• PIs in the therapeutic area of interest are not readily 

available at Phase 1 units, requiring them to develop 
deep therapeutic expertise

Multiple Enrolling Phase 1 
Units

• Same challenges as above, with added time and cost 
to identify, activate, and train multiple units

Single/Multiple Enrolling 
Investigative Sites 

• Lack of dedicated overnight confinement capabilities 
• Lack of infrastructure and/or SOPs in place for proper 

data collection
• Non-specialized staff to handle specific study 

functions and assessments

Sponsors

CROs

Sites



WCCT Preferred Model

Sponsors can overcome these aforementioned challenges by 
connecting a Phase 1 unit with local physicians, SMEs in the 
therapeutic area of interest, or investigators that have already 
been identified for late stage studies.

Sponsor-Facilitated Relationship

Preferred 
Model

Sponsors

InvestigatorsPhase 1 Units

• Facilitate relationships
• Dictate model
• Execute and manage 

agreements

• Identify patients
• Patient care
• Medical expertise

• Serial PK collection
• Operational expertise
• Ancillary services



WCCT Preferred Model

Benefits: 
• Improved Feasibility: Fewer limiting factors during feasibility
• Expedited Recruitment: Better access to patient databases
• Risk Mitigation: Mitigates potential delays that impede enrollment
• Study Data Collection: Established SOPs for these tasks
• Staffing: Specialized and/or dedicated staff in different functional areas
• Support Services: Access to supportive/centralized services

Sponsor-Facilitated Relationship (cont.)



WCCT Preferred Model

Steps for Implementation
1. Determine clear study objectives
2. Establish criteria for site selection
3. Introduce the concept of the collaborative model to potential study locations
4. Conduct Feasibility of the Phase 1 units and investigator sites
5. Specify the delegation of operational and protocol-specific responsibilities at each location

Sponsor-Facilitated Relationship (cont.)



Strategies for Implementation

Determining the objectives is a crucial step which will influence a number of aspects of the study: 
• Will your study be evaluating safety or efficacy? What is the benefit to the patient to participate? 
• What types of sites will be needed?
• Will patients need to wash out, or will they be permitted to remain on their medications?
• How will inpatient portion be structured? Will PK and other inpatient assessments take place for all 

patients simultaneously or will a rolling enrollment be considered to accommodate patient schedules?
• What sort of compensation can patients expect?

1. Determine Clear Objective for the Study



Strategies for Implementation

Sponsors should determine what criteria for study locations are most crucial for their program in order 
to achieve their objectives—what factors are most critical to include for feasibility. For example: 

• Ability to perform or previous experience with specialized procedures (e.g. PBMC isolation, 
Holter monitoring, invasive clinical procedures, surgeries)

• Serial PK collection capabilities
• Dedicated bed space for overnight stays
• Access to specific/difficult patient population and/or disease state

Additionally, Sponsors should ask themselves which factors are truly limiting for feasibility. For 
example, if a study location or staff does not have experience performing a certain procedure, can 
they be trained to do so in a manner which still allows the study to achieve its milestones and which 
doesn’t present any risk to study conduct? 

2. Establish Criteria for Site Selection



Strategies for Implementation

As mentioned previously, the key is for Sponsors to introduce this collaborative model between 
investigator sites and Phase 1 units. Oftentimes, Sponsors will approach one or the other, with the 
expectation that the missing element will be identified by the service provider. 
However, this can prove challenging for each group:

• Conducting in-depth feasibility assessments search may be out of their normal scope of business
• Limited resources to perform feasibility (i.e. doctor’s offices may not have teams established to conduct 

feasibility of Phase 1 units)
• Lack of experience in facilitating contracts and other types of agreements 
• Lack of established partnerships/knowledge with local investigators and physicians, or units with overnight 

capabilities

Thus, it is more efficient for Sponsors to take advantage of their resources and established networks 
to facilitate these partnerships.

3. Introduce the Collaborative Model



Strategies for Implementation

How to present the model in each scenario:
To Phase 1 units:

“We are conducting a Phase 1 study in patients with [insert indication and other inclusion criteria] which 
requires overnight confinement—we have identified your unit as potentially qualified to participate based 
on its ability to [insert pre-determined service needs], and we will be identifying nearby referring 
physicians who will be sending their patients to your unit during the inpatient portion of the study—would 
you be interested in participating in our feasibility assessment? 

To investigative sites/physicians:
“We are conducting a Phase 1 study in patients with [insert indication and other inclusion criteria] which 
requires overnight confinement—we have identified you as a potential investigator based on access to 
the patient population and procedural capabilities, and we will be identifying a nearby Phase 1 unit 
where your patients would remain during the inpatient portion—would you be interested in participating 
in our feasibility assessment?”

3. Introduce the Collaborative Model (cont.)



Strategies for Implementation

After the criteria for study locations has been established and the collaborative model has been 
introduced, Sponsors should conduct feasibility in accordance with the requirements identified for 
each type of service provider.

4. Conduct Feasibility

Feasibility 
for 

Phase 1 Units
Criteria:
-AAA
-BBB
-CCC

Feasibility for 
Investigative 

Sites 
Criteria:
-XXX
-YYY
-ZZZ

Optional Shared Criteria



Strategies for Implementation

Due to the nature of this model, considerations for geography must be made. Because patients will be 
transferred between investigative sites and Phase 1 units, it may be beneficial to conduct feasibility of 
service providers in order of importance such that all study criteria can be sufficiently fulfilled: 

• If procedural capabilities/access to patient population is most important:
1. Conduct a search of investigator sites which can meet these criteria first. 

 Identify sites which exist within a similar geographic region
2. ID a Phase 1 unit which can perform necessary tasks that is central to the identified investigator sites.

• If overnight confinement is most important: 
1. Conduct feasibility of Phase 1 units that meet criteria for staffing, bed space, prior experience, and other 

potential centralized services (e.g. regulatory, document storage, subject stipends, laboratory, monitoring visits)
2. Identify nearby investigator sites/physicians which have access to the patient population (and will be responsible 

for recruiting patients or facilitating recruitment) and/or procedural capabilities

4. Conduct Feasibility (cont.)



Strategies for Implementation

Determine the functions that will be performed at each location and incorporate these into the 
protocol.
Some key functions that Sponsors can mediate between the Phase 1 unit and Investigative 
Sites/Referring Physicians:

• Patient recruitment & retention
• Transportation of patients
• Specialized procedures
• Safety laboratory (central lab versus making accommodations for differing “normal” ranges)
• Sample shipments
• Storage of study documents (originals vs. certified copies)
• IP administration
• IP disposal/return
• Regulatory 
• Monitoring visits
• Study oversight
• Patient condition management
• Subject stipends/payout

5. Assignment of Study Functions 



Examples of Successful Model

Indication of Product: Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD)

Patient Population:
• Ages 18+
• Diagnosed with CKD requiring in-center hemodialysis for the 

preceding 6 months (N=44)

Study Design: Randomized, single-blinded, repeat dose levels
• 4 investigator sites with a single central Phase 1 unit
• Subjects are dosed at dialysis centers one hour into regularly-

scheduled hemodialysis session (3x per week)
• Two inpatient stays (depending on Cohort) consisting 

of 3 days for PK sampling only
• PK Subgroups of N=21
• PK profile assessments collected at -12, -3, 0, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 

24, 30, 36 and 42 hours

Study Objectives:
• To evaluate the efficacy of repeated dosing with three dose 

levels of *** versus placebo in raising mean serum and in reducing 
mean plasma intact parathyroid hormone (iPTH) by at least 30%

• Investigate the safety and tolerability of repeated dosing with single
dose level of ***

• Assess PK profiles and PK linearity after single and repeated doses 
of *** at a single dose level

Renal
Task Investigative 

Sites
Phase 1 Unit

Clinical Conduct X X

Project 
Management

X X

IP Administration X

Serial PK 
Sampling

X

Safety Oversight X X

Patient 
Recruitment

X

Patient
Transportation

X

Patient Condition 
Management

X

Data Collection X X



Examples of Successful Model

Indication of Product: Reduction of Ocular Hypertension (OHT)
in Glaucoma patients

Patient Population:
• Ages 18 to 90
• Subjects must have Ocular Hypertension or stable early Primary Open

Angle Glaucoma (POAG) in both eyes (N=14)

Study Design: Randomized, double-masked, single- and multiple-
dose escalation

• One 24 hour inpatient stay
• Self-administration of IP

Study Objectives:
• To investigate the safety and tolerability of single and multiple

ascending doses of *** in subjects with OHT or with POAG
• To evaluate the reduction of intraocular pressure as a 

pharmacodynamics biomarker, following different *** dosing regimens
• To explore the pharmacokinetic (PK)-PD relationship of *** in 

subjects with OHT or POAG

Ophthalmology
Task Investigative 

Site
Phase 1 Unit

Clinical Conduct X

Study Oversight X

IP Administration X

Serial PK 
Sampling

X

Safety 
Procedures

X

Patient 
Recruitment

X

Patient Condition 
Management

X

Patient 
Transportation

X

Data Entry X



Long-Term Benefits

There are benefits to this model that go beyond the single study that you will be conducting which can 
translate into the later stages of testing:
Benefits: 
• Planning for Late Stage Studies: Sponsors will have already conducted feasibility on investigators and 

potential research sites for Phase 2 and 3. 
• Product Familiarity: By involving investigators, physicians, and SMEs during Phase 1, they will be able to 

better advise on aspects of future studies such as design, doses, adverse events, and patient needs for 
condition management and study commitment

Late Stage Study Influence



Summary

Common Models for Phase 1 Patient Study—Challenges are caused by the expectation of service 
providers to manage aspects of the study which they may not have developed expertise for or have 
resources to commit to perform the task
WCCT’s Preferred Model: —The “Sponsor-Facilitated Relationship”: Connecting Phase 1 units with 
local physicians/SMEs/investigators and dictating the relationship between them, as well as assigning 
responsibilities to each party (and incorporating this division of labor in the protocol)
Instructions for Implementing the Model—

1. Determine study objective
2. Establish criteria for service providers and limiting factors
3. Introduce the collaborative model to each of the service providers
4. Conduct feasibility
5. Assign responsibilities between service providers

Look Towards the Future—Evaluate the benefits which this approach may have for later stages of 
testing



Maria Apkarian
Vice President, Early Clinical Development

(714) 252-0700 Ext. 1019 maria.apkarian@wcct.com
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